
 

WESTERN U.S. 
WYOMING 

Pronghorn Antelope 
Nowhere out west can a hunter find the herd numbers nor the 

large numbers and quality of trophy antelope buck than on the ex-

pansive private ranches of Wyoming.  Bucks in the 14” - 15” class, 

scoring in the low to mid-70’s are the norm, and each year, a good 

number of 16”—17” bucks are taken.  And a few even that cov-

eted 80” barrier fall to our clients .  Success runs near 100% for 

our rifle and bowhunting clients alike.  Taxes & tags not included.  

3-Day Rifle Hunt $2250       3-Day Archery Hunt      $1,950  
 

Mule Deer 
Our Wyoming outfitter manages over 150,000 acres of prime high-desert mule deer habitat and the 

results are nothing short of spectacular.   Hunter success rates vary slightly from season to season, 

but consistently run In the 80%—90% range.   Racks are wide and tall, sporting good mass and thus 

consistently score very well.  Bowhunts in September utilize treestand and spot and stalk tactics, to 

take down several “book” bucks each season.  Likewise our rifle toting clients enjoy high success on 

very good bucks in the 160”—180” B&C categories, and a few each year will push the 200” mark.  

The toughest part of this hunt is passing the “good” bucks looking for a great one! 

 6-Day Mule Deer Bowhunt    $3850 + tags  5-Day Mule Deer Rifle Hunt     $4650 + tags 

5-Day MD/Antelope Combo    $5650.00 + tags 
 

  ELK— BIGHORN MTNS. 
 6-Day Bow (U #34) $4,550 

 6-Day Bow (U #45) $5,550 

 5-Day Rifle (U #34) $4,750 

 5-Day Rifle (U #45) $5,750 

Pref. Pts: U-34 (2), U-45 (7) 

LODGE ELK—GEN. TAG 
6-Day Bow  $5,750 

  5-Day Rifle  $6,550  

 

Trophy Whitetail Deer 
Our outfitter has access to 60,000 acres of private leases, all 

located in prime whitetail country.  Success runs 90% - 100% 

on 125”—170” class bucks for these September and Novem-

ber hunts.  Lots of quality bucks are seen throughout a typical 

hunt.  Due to strong lease management, the bucks that this 

outfitter’s clients harvest keep getting older, bigger each sea-

son.  Few know it, but 170” B&C bucks are taken here. 

Whitetail Prices—Bow & Rifle: $2,950.00--$3,650.00 

Whitetail/Antelope Combo:   $3,950.00—$4,650.00 


